
Another Man who Wants to be an HeirTH2 COURSE - OF TBUE LOVECITY M.7NOTES HXS.B AND TIEEKE.
Our legislature has adjourned sine die.
Only 17 police cases in Davenport
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THE MOST

: usr "owes.
It will do the same work with one-ha- lf the

fuel required hy other Stoves !

For Sale by FRED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

WHITE

Pennsylvania White Lead Works.

The Original "B. A. FAHNE8T0CK LEAD.'

In 1844 the B. A. FA11NESTOCK & CO., brand of White Lead was first offered to the trade, aDrt

was soon acknowledged as the Standard or Purptt, Whiteness, Covering Properties and
Durabilitt, whleh i position it still maintains. . .

On January 1st, liti, the brand was changed to

"FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,"
which change was considered necessary to protect purchasers against imitating and closely resembling
brands.

NOTICE. Having recently entered largely into the refining of Fie Lead, our Patrons will hereafter
in order to avoid confusion and insure prompt attention to orders and lnxniries. please address to C. F
WELLS CO., Pittsbnrp, Pa., all communications relatihg to the FAHNESTOCK. HASLETT &

SCHWARTZ and "PENNSYLVANIA WHITS LE AD COMPANY" brands ot W hite Lead, Red Lead.
and all products of the PENNSYLVANIA WHlllc

PENNSYLVANIA LEAD CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa Feb. 29th, 1879. J. K. SCHWARTZ, Pre t.
Having, during the past year. Increased the facilities and product of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITE

LKD WORKS, we are prepared to furnish promptly, either direct or through the leading Whoiesaie
Dealers, the

FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,
PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD.

We invite the attention of dealers to this brand with the assurance that the quality will at all times
be maintained at its old standard of strict puriiy and excellence. C. P. WELLS ft CO.,

Pittsburgh, January, 1877. Office 42 Fifth Avenue.
CyFor Sale in Rork Island by JOHN BENGSTON ; nd In Davenport by Dessaint t Nutting,

NEVES DID EUN SMOOTH.

BUT SHE ESCAPED FEOM HER
IMPROVISED PB.ISOIT; AND

MARRIED THE ILAN SHE
WANTED.

The Old Man"will be Mad for Awhile,

but will Get Over It.

"D. W. Hoover, and wife, Milan," oc
on

cupies the first line of the Taylor House
register, for to-da- y's (Friday's) arrivals. of
They arrived there about 4;15 this morn-

ing, andjretired, and when our reporter it.
called, at 1 1 o'clock this forenoon, David
was just coming down stairs and his wife

was supposed to be sweetly reposing in
herjittle bed.

An account of the troubles and trials of
this young couple was given in The Argus
last evening, which Mr. Hoover had seen,
and he met the repnrterwith a smile this
morning. In answer to questions he
stated that yesterday afternoon, after call
ingon Justice Hayden, he proceeded to

the vicinity of Mr. Cropper's on theafter- -j

noon train on the Mercer County railroad
and went to the residence of Mr. Wm
Tindall. He was agreeably surprised to
find that Hettie, the young lady for whom
he had suffered so much, was there, she
having quietly, on Wednesday night.
dropped from the second etory window of a
John Tindall's house, where she had
been under guard, and come to Wm
Tindall's where her clothes had already
been carried, several days ago. The
happy couple remained and enjoyed each
other's society until after dark when David
rode to this city, ' and, procuring a livery
rig at Hull & Wright's, went back after
his bride- - The jloving couple arriyed in
this city this morning about 3:30 o'clock.
and proceeded to the residence of Rev
Joseph Hart, pastor of the Ninth Street
M. E, church, and were quietly married-(n- o

cards.) They then proceeded to the Tay
lor House, where they still are, but wil
leave this evening for Erb, Whiteside
county, where the groom lives, and where
they will immediately commence house
keep'mg. Hoover looks to be about 28

vears of age, curly hair, chin whiskers.
and, taken all together, not a bad looking

man. He speaks very highly of Mr, Crop-

per, his father-in-la- w, and hopes that the
old gentleman will get over his huff, and
visit them at Erie, Hoover formerly lived
in Davenport, but ho has been teachinc
music and a singing school in the vicinity
of Mr. Cropper's pl. ee and he boarded
for some time at that gentleman's house.

he bride is a stout, good-lookin- g country
irl of 22 summers, and is said to be as

liood as she has proved herself to be
Dlucky. She is third cousin to E, C.

and Wm. E. Cropper, of this city, and
the latter, with his wife, called on and con

gratulated the young folks this forenoon.
May they never repent of the step they
have taken, is the wish of The Argus.

The late presidential contest engendered
much "bad blood," which coolness and
judgment will correct. The "bad blood"
induced by a persistent violation of Na
ture s great but simple laws requires cot
only coolness and judgment, but obedience
to hygienic measures and the proper use
of Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture to insure its
purification.

Breakfast and dinner sets, vasep, chan
deliers, lamps, chimneys, etc., at net
wholesale prices, at retail. May Bros.,
cor. 19th street and 2d avenue. 25dlt

Real Estate Sales.
S. R. Drury to James Drury, part of

sec. a4, townsnip lb, ranee o w -- Drury
dated Mav 21, 1877, for $1.

Silas Drury to James Drury, part of
same sec. above description, dated April
14, 1877. for $1.

Thos, A. W ray to James Drcry, part of
above sec. above description, dated May
1877, for $1.

Coal V alley Mming Cj., to Jatues V ll
shire, lot 14, block 4, in Coal Valley, dated
April 30, 1869. for $100.

Emily Jane Mav to Sarah Jaue Had
lock, block 52. in Illinois City, dated Jan.
7, 1877. for $25.

Sarah E. Nourse and husband to Gust
Swanson, part of sec. 33, township 18.
range 1 w Moline dated Oct. 2, 1876,
f ir $450. -

Gust Swanson to Gustaf Johnson, same
as above, dated Oct. 12, 1876, for $300

Wm. E. Schroeder to John Bichl, lot 2,
in Cutter & Stoddard's sub div. of lot 05.
in Rock Island, dated May 24, 1877, for
$600.

S. J. Woodin toWilhelm Roder, lots 8
and 9, block 52. in Lower add to Rock Is
land, dated March 8 1875, for $625.

M. H. White to C. S. Ells, the w 42 feet
of lot 4,block'13. in Pitts, Gilbert & Pitta's
2d add to Moline, dated June 16, 1876. for
$418,21.

POLICE MATTERS.
Friday, May 25. Another man has

been arrested on suspicion of being that
horse thief from Bloomington, and he
answers the description exactly. He was
jailed last niht by Policeman. Gorman,
and this morning was taken bofore J ustice
Hayden to be held on a charge of vagrancy
until the arrival of the Bloomington off-
icers. He gave his name as John Nelson,
and said his home was in Pittsburg, but
that he arrived in town yesterday from
La Salle. He has, however, been seen
several times duriag the past week by our
officers. He was fined $10 and costs, and
sent to jail in default of payment. A
despatch received saya officers from Bloom-
ington will be here this evening.

METEOEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Kock Island Arsenal III.
Week ending May 24, i p. m.

May Barometer. . Thermometer.
1877. "a.m. 8 p.m. 9 p.m 7a m. i.p.m. Wp.Hi.

Thursday, w 29.25 74
Friday, 18. 89.85 29.35 29.85 73 84 TA

Saturday 19 ttt.30 29.80 29.80' 7 78 76
Sunday, ). S.l0 29.05 29.15 73 73 67
Monday, 21. SH.15 29.20 29.30 04 76 5
Tuesday, 23. 49.30 29.85 29.85 57 W 56
Wednesday 25149.40 29.40 S9.E0 53 AM 54
Thurnday, 24. 29.55 29.55 52 6!)

of Charley Gray. s

Wm. IL Sneed, Fcq , of Frankfort.Ky.,
eight years prosecuting attorney m his

istrict, and lately a state scuator in Ky.,
at the Harper House. He comes here
the interest of a man named Wm, H.

ray, of his place, who says he had a
brother Charles who went west years ago

and was a stage driver he don't know
xactly where; he had letters from him

but don t remember where they were
mailed; he hasn't heard from him for
some dozen or fifteen years, and had sup
posed him dead. From the .published
accounts of our Charley Gray he thinks

would like to be his heir ahd that's
what Mr. Sceed js here for. From an
examination of the papers in our probate
office and other investigations he has made
here and at Port Byron he thinks the case

John Gray, of Cattaraugus, has . some
very weak points in it. At any rate he
will prosecute the claim of his client.

Mr. bneed is perfectly astonished p.t the
course ot our county mdge. and ot

J '.-- - A I1C T TAumiuisiraior jioore. nere la a con-
tested case, in which there are many

laimsnts of an estate left by deceased
and it sumcient proot ol heirship is not
made the property goes to the state. Yet
Moore has already paid out several hun
dred dollars, and Guyer has authorized it

both of which acts are illegal. Moore
excuses himself on the ground that the
county, court ordered it but Sneed let
some daylight into Moore's head by asking
him, ' If the coHrt ordered you to steal a

. . i .norse, wouia mat justuy you in stealing
the horse?" If the court makes an
illegal order the administrator execute
-- , , .. . -at nis own risK, ana tne court hau no
right to make the order it has made, on
exparte evidence, in a contested oase
oufhcieiit time has not vet tl,usil for
that, and the course of Guyer and Moore
has no justification in law. Mr. Sneed
will institute some suits in tiio matte
which will prevent Moore from making
any disposition of the property or pay
ing any debts until the two years have
run or until matters have been properly
investigated.

We hope before that time arrives we

shall have a county judge who has some
knowledge of law, and who is capable of
looking at both sides of a.case impartially,
It is not creditable to the intelligence of
the people of this county to place such
men as Guyer in a judicial position.

Table cutlery, spoons, castors, etc.,
lower than elsewhere in the three cities
at May Bros. 25dlt

Circuit Court
Friday, May 25. Yesterday afternoon

Louis Klsheimer and Peter W. Palina, the
prosecuting witnesses in the robbery case
against the two brakesmen, Seth Webster
and W. H. Wiggins, were called, but they
had long ago started for Kansas, and an
there was no hopes of their ever returning,
and as there was no other evidence against
the prisoners, they had to be discharged.

The jury in the case against David and
John Graham, indicted for assaulting An-
drew G. Anderson, of Moline, with intent
to murder, after being out all night re-

turned a verdict ot guilty of assault with
intent to do great bodily injury, and that
the assault was unprovoked and was made
with a wicked heart. The sentence, which
will be given by the court, can be either
fine ot not less than $25 or more than
$1,000. or imprisonment in the county jail
not more than one year, or both. The case
is considered a victory for both the prose
cution and the defense. State's Attorney
Fartnenter and P. O'Mafa, of McKlherno
& O'Mara, for the prosecution, and 11. T.
Mcseal, of Conuelly & MclNeal, ana W.J.
Entrikin for the defense.

Tbe next case to be tried is the Peonle
vs. Jane Kennedy, of Moline, for burglary.
State's Attorney Parmenter for the people,
and Sweeney & Jackson for the defense.
This ends the criminal business for thh
term.

Wilson Hays was granted a divorce fron
his wife, Sonhia Hays.

Nerves that Qaiver.
Heads that ache, stomachs that inict

dyspeptic torments, muscles and joints
racked with the rheumatism, are infallibly
restored to health by the celebrated elixir,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a medicine
prescribed by physicians, nossessing in
finite purity, and which no one takes in
vain who is afflicted with any of the num
erous complaints to which it is adapted.
It frequently happens that d reme-
dies fail to produce a permanent effect.
This is because they are merely palliatives.
and therelore do not remove the cause of
the maladies, whose symptomsj they after
a time cease to ameliorate. This is
notably the case with opiates and sedative
drugs. It is not so, however, with llos--
tetter s Bitters, which are a searcliiui:
specific that conquers the disease as well
as banishes its indicia.

A Cheat in Measure. Housekeepers
should kuow that Dr. Price's Special
Flavoring Extracts of Vanilla. Orange,
Almond. Lemon, Hose, &c, are put up in
bottles of full measure, containing nearly
one-ha- lf more than others purporting to
contain the same quantity. While Dr.
Price's 2 and 4 ounce bottles contain full
measure, others sold for the same sizes
contain but H and 2 oucces. Some
makers eell bottles which they y hold 5
and 10 ounces, wheu they hold but 4 and
8 ounces. If such a cheat is practised in
measure, is quality to be depended on?

The Reduction of Transportation
Sates Unconfirmed.

The numerous reports in Wall street
about the reduction of passenger and
freight rates by the trunk lines are unver-
ified. One New York Central official said
his road ia negotiating with the Pennsyl-
vania railroad concerning the withdrawal
of the fast trains and if this is not done
the fare to Chicago will be reduced imme-
diately.

Important to Persons Visiting New-Yor- k.

One of the best kept and most
couveinient Hotels for Merchants and
others to stop at when in New York is the
Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the
Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro-
pean plau you therefore only pay for
what yoa get. Everything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string-
ency ol the times. You save the xpense
of carriage hire, and by leaving your bag-
gage check on the counter of the Hotel,
your baggage will be delivered in your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give lhe Gand Union a trial.

Legal Blanks, of all kinds for "ale at
The Argus Office

DIED.
GOODMAN On Thursd y evening, May 24,1877,

in Rock island, Illinois, of ecarlet fever, ease S.,
son of Daniel and Charlotte Goodman, aged 8
years ft months and 7 days.

Funeral (Saturday) at S, p.m. from
residence of parents, cor. 14th street and 7ih
avenue, -

Thursday. . In this city there . were 000
orcases. -

A Small stable in East Davenport was
burned Thursday night. Damage slight. is
Cause, incendiary. in

John Henry Fuller's bride, who left
him a few days ago. is now and will reside
for ten days in the Scott county jail for va-
grancy.

Thursday, 800 tons of sandstone, from
ex-Go- y. B. Gratz Brown's quarry in
MiEsouri, arrived at Rock Island Arsenal,

the steamer Dan Hine.
A little boy named Martin Oberg, son

Daniel Oberg, had his left thigh broken
Thursday afternoon by a gate falling upon

Dr. Urate reduced the fracture. he
The deputy warden for the Iowa pen

itentiary was in Davenport Wednesday,
and the city editor of the Gazette says:

We did not have a chance to see our old
friend."

ofThe body of John Speck, the unfortu
nate man who was drowned in the river by
the upsetine of a skiff on Sunday, was
found at Le Claire at 6 o'clock Thursday
evening.

The Voung America base ball club of A

last year has organized this year under the
name of the "Actives," with E. Strate as
captain and the club is now open to chal c
lenges.

Mr. F. C. A. Denkman is making
fine improvement to his residence, in the
lower part of the city, by adding largo bay
windows, on the east side, to the first and
second stories.

The restaurant waiter, who soaks his
thumb in the plate of oyster soup, is taking

vacation, and the lover of the bivalve no
longer whispers over to himself: "Simon
says thumbs sup."

To a man who understands and enjoys
a sermon, it may not seem to be more than
an hour long, --tut to a boy who doesn't
understand and enjoy it, it seems like t

slioe of eternity.
It is expected that there will be i

large Catherine of people here on decora
tion day (next Wednesday) as many towns
in-thi- s vicinity, in Illinois and Iowa, will
take that occasion for an excursion to
Rock Island Arsenal.

When a fellow tries to kill himself in
Rock Island, they fine him $25 and put
him in jail if he can't pay it. A gosling
tried it at the Bellows House the other
day, because "his girl went back on him,'
and now he languishes in jail. That rather
takes the romance out of the thing.
Cambridge IJhronicle.

On Sunday Chas. Green. Frank Case
and Nicholas Sweene. three Cordova
roughs, went to the house of Anson S
White and made an assault on his family,
They were brought before Justice Shew
on Monday, and discharged on the charge
of riot, but Case and Green were to be
tried tor assault and battery, the result of
which has not been reported.

The American Fire Insurance Co, of
Chicago, has just issued a new and useful
county man of the interior states Uhio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Vi?consin
Minnesota, Jowa, Missouri and Kentucky
Charles II. Hodgson, the agent for the
company in this city, has hung up one of
them in our sanctum. Mr. Hodgson has
his omce witb Justice Hayden.

George Foster and the brother in-la- w

of the insane man, James Dickman. re
turned from Jacksonville this (Friday)
morning, bringing with them James Bar
rett, brother in-la- of Thcs. Butler, who
was sent to the asylum on the 3d of May
1S75, and has been discharged, the pnysi
cians pronouncing his case incurable. He
was taken to the poor house to-da- y by Su
pervisor Aster.

Hartley Hayford, local agent for th
Rock Island and Mercer county railroad at
Preemption, is in luck. On Weduesday
afternoon he was united in marriage to
Miss Kate E. Wait, only daughter of Meigs
Waif, Esq., one of the most prominent far-
mers of that viciaity. The wedding cere-
monies were performed at the residence of
the bride's parents, in Perry ton, one and a
nail miles lrom Ueyuolds, ana were con-
ducted by Rev, Henry W. Fisher, pastor
of the Hamlet Pra&byterian Church.

The large boulder to be placed over
the grave of the late Edward Burrall, at
Chippianock cemetery, which has before
been mentioned in The Argus, was loaded
upon a coal barge in the river below Rock
ingham yesterday afternoon by J. S. Bur-to-

of Milan, and this morning the little
steamer Edith towed the barge to this side
of the river, just below the Peoria round
house. It will be moved to the cemetery
on rollers.

The Rev. S. II. McGee. the Baptist
preaeh?r now in the Lee county jail under
indictment for poisioning his wife, has
made three cr four attempts to break
jail the past two . months. The Dixon
Sun says: Another attempt was made
to break jail last week. The Rev. S. H.
McGee. charged with poisioning his wife
at Ashton. baa been permitted to retaiu
for his convience a small pair of scissors.
He had separated the blades, and of one
he had made a file. The sheriff has now
confined him in a cell, and will, grant him
no longer the freedom of the jail. His
case will be tried at this term of court,
Hon John V. Eustace appearing for the
defendant and Mr. Barge associated with
the state's attorney for the prosecution."

A horse, attached to a light wagon, in
which were Mrs. James Payne and her
three children, and Mrs. George Payne
and her two children, ran away between
Watertown and Hampton on Wednesday
evening, the horse running in the direction
of Hampton. The two ladies and one
child were thrown out at the start, and
Mrs. George Payne received a severe cut
on the left shoulder. The others escaped
without iDiury. The horses ran through
Hampton, and at the school house there
the other children were thrown out, re
ceiving a number of slight cuts and bruises.
i he wagon was upset and badly broken.
It was a narrow escape.

Hon. P. L. Cable has filed in our
county clerk's office a complete man and
schedule of property, of the R. I. & Mer
cer Co. R. R. for taxation in Black Hawk.
Bowling, and Edgington townships showing
most compactly every loot of right of way.
main track, side track and depot buildings.
The drawing is the work of Mr. Henry
Harrison, of she Coal Valley Mining Co's
office, lhe valaation is placed
at 50 cents per foot. The document is
signed by P. L. Cable, president, and
Cornelius Lynde. secretary. For that
portion ol the road m Mercer county we
suppose Mr. Cable has or will file a similar
map with the county clerk at Aledo,

Anna Baumgartner went into the cir
cuit clerk 8 office over the riVer, Thursday
morning, and said that after six years of
married life she is tired of the yoke, tired
of being jerked around by toe hair ot thi
head and used as a floor aiopper; tired of
being continually threatened tot being lm
paled on a pitchfork and dectapitated with
an axe; tired of being abused in divers
other ways and called all manner of vile
names. She says she has 3 children, lives in
Winfield township, und ever since her mar
riage has conducted herself as a loving and
dutiful wife; but she can neither love or be
dutiful never no more forever to Leonbard,
her once loyed spouse, bhe praya for
divorce and a just share of the estate of her
husband, which in real and personal
amounts to about $2,300,

Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
specialities at The Arous Office. No
pains will be spared to please customers.

The Weather To-D&- y.
4

The followinir shows the temperature
Thb .Argus Office to day as in

dicated bv thermometer:
a. . 60s above ero 12 x 70s bOTe sere
a. v, 699 " " IM. T40

China tea sets at priees 40 per cerjt.
lower than usual retail rates at May
Bros. - 25dlt

It will pay to keep your Harness in good
condition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared
Harness Oil.

Wanted, Two first-cla- ss tailors on
coats and pants. Apply to A. Marschall
under Rock Island House. 25d2t.

It is very safe to say that the most
fastidious guest never leaves the Colonnade
lotel, Philadelphia. L a., dissatisfied with

visit to that famous hostelry.

"The BaDy's Best Friend" is Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup, since it maintains the Baby's
health by keeping it free Irom Uolio, Diar-
rhoea, etc. Price 25 cents per bottle.

For Rent. Rooms suitable for famlies.
Water, gas and all modern improvements.
Inquire at West & Schocker's, Second
avenue near 18th street. 23dtf

Channel Ice. Persons wishing a pure
quality of ice can have it delivered in
quantities to suit by leaving orders at
bengston's drug store.

15dlm, Geo. Lambert.

As the perfection of entirety depends
upon the perfection of minutiae, so no one
can hope for robust health of the entire
system if the blood should become in the
least impure. Its standard of purity is
best maintained by the use of Dr. Bull's
Blood Mixture.

Only 51 days more and the great closing
out sale at Epstein s will end. Don t lai

secure bargains while the opportunity
lasts. . 25dlt

runty, strength ana reliability stamp
the character of Dooley's Yeast Powder
an being par excellence the best of all pre
parations used to perfect and facilitate the
process of baking. Less than two thirds
ordinary quantity suffices. So strong am;
pure is this admirable article the most
skillful housekeepers have learned to dis-
card all others.

Bad Specks Bad specks on the teetl:
arc almost as unpleasant as bad specs in
the money market. To prevent them or
to get rid of them, use Sozodont. It is
literally a specific for every blemish that
disfigures the teeth, and whitens them
without endangering the enamel.

The great American conjunctive
Spalding's Glue.

Tax Notice. Notice is hereby given
that the tax sale for the taxes of 1876 will
commence at 10 o'clock, June 11, 1877.
Large tax payers are requested to hand in
their lists that receipts may be made ready
for payment Our list being very large
we would ask those who can to call at once
and pay their taxes to avoid a rush during
the last week of payment.

"S. R. Porter, County Collector.
Rock Island, May 25, 1877. 25d&wtf

The ladies of the Broadway Presbyterian
church give their annual Strawberry
Festival in their church parlors this even-
ing.

There will be ice cream, strawberries,
frozen fruit etc., in profusion.

An attractive feature of the occasion
will be the rendering of the song: "We'll
have to Mortgage the Farm," in character,
by the choir of the church.

The ten cent admission on the bills
posted is a mistake. Admission free. It

Drnbe's Restaurant For Sale,
Mrs. Drube, since the death of her hus

band, prefers not to contmue the conlec-tioner- y

and restaurant.and offers the same
for sale. I Le place is dome a cond busi

ess, which can be increased. It is a good
stand and a good chance, for any one who
has the right qualifications, for the business
Enquire at the restaurant, near the liar
per House. 23dtf

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage Iisenses have

been issued during the week ending May
25th:

1. W. V. Pearnoll, iilla Trent.
2. Louie Iicrksln, Rachel Libbeman.
3. Horace Mia Griffin.
4. Charles A. W'estman, Emma C. Carlson.
r. Henry H. Hayford, Kate E. Wait.
6. David W. Hoover, Ilettle Cropper.
7. Peter Iaaacson, Anna Peterson.
H, George II. But!er, Louista K. Durling.
It. Carl Anderson. Josephine Hanson.
1. Henry Hoeft, Mary Stindt

Personal.
Rev. Theo. I. Holcombe, rector of Trin

ity, has returned from his trip down the
river to Memphis, and is much improved
in health.

Charles R. Corker, son of John R. Cork
er, will leave this evening for Utah, where
he owns a ranch, and is quite a stock rais
er. Mr. C. will be accompanied as far as
Deuver by Thos. H. Dougherty, one of our
newly elected justice? of the peace, and J
L. Stevens, who are going on a few months'
trip to friends in Mootana.

Tire on Big Island.
We learn from Walter McLaughlin that

about noon, on Thursday, the house of Mr,
.O I Tl' T 1 1 rrtouinstrum, on iig isiana. near mourns

Kerr's place, was discovered to be on fire
in the roof. Nothiog could be done to ex
tinguish the fire, and it was with difficulty
that the contents of the house were saved

pome of the furniture in a damaged con
dition. The out buildings were saved. The
house was small, one story, and of wood
No insuranco on house or contents. The
fire took from a defective chimney under
the roof. Mr. S. had been cautioned that
there was danger from the imperfect condi
tion of the chimney, and intonded to have
it made e ife, but he delayed it a little too
long.

Udd d: hes of all kinds at a sacrifice at
May tin.-- ! Everything mrrked in plain
figures o 1, now selling at wholesale prices
at retail. 25dlt

Accident in the Happy Hollow Mines,
Messrs. Heagy & Stoddard, proprietors

of the ILippy Hollow mines, ill Hampton
were in town iroiu tnem we
learn that two accidents occurred in shaft
No. 5, Thursday, as follows:

.- I il a A

oamuei cpargo, in tne forenoon, was
drilling cut a blast which failed to explode
the day previous, when it suddenly ex
ploded, considerably injuring his left arm,
Not dangerous.

In the afternoon, John Mulligan, in the
same shaft and in the same way, exploded
an old charge and was horribly injured,
Every rag of clothing was torn from his
body, leaving nothing on him except his
boots and he received shocking injuries,
from which it is doubtful if he recovers,

Dr. Underwood was called in both cases,
and says there is a possibility that
Mulligan may livo. but the chances are
agaiDs. him.

SOCK ZSXiAVD,. ... xxjuaroxs.
at

rriay. May 25, 1877.
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HELMEOLL'S REMEDIES.

LIT BOLD J

GENUINE

PREPARATIONS
his

HELMBOLD'8

Cempannd Fluid Extract

OF BUCHU.

This Preparation contains no narcotic or Injurious
Ama. Nor ! It a quack nostrum, recom
mended for every disease; but for tucb
diseases aa are here enumerated, viz: for Dis
eases of the Bladder, all Diseases of tbe Organs to
weakness, Ac, whether In male or female, no
matter of how long standing. It allays pain and
Inflammation, which other remedies Invariably
cause, and Is pleasant to the tacte.

It 1 gratifying to the proprietor of these medl- -
clnea to be able to state that It la now nearly 80

years since they were first Introduced; during
which time the? have been extensively need In

various parte of the United States, and have given
to patient and practitioner the highest degree of
satisfaction in the various cases in which they
have been employed : whether In town or country
hospital, or private practice, they have Invariably
given the most decided and unequivocal satisfac
tion, and nroduced the most salutary and beneflclsl
effects. Numerous letters have been received from
some of the most distinguished Physicians In tb
country, and from the Professors of several Med
leal Colleges, all recommending in the highest
terms, the value of these medicines, and their eu
periority over other preparations for such com
plaints as the proprietor lecommends.

These medicines reqi're considerable care 1

the preparation, and the employment of different
menstrua in successive operations to take up the
extractive matters, and In consequence are most
frequently improperly made, and not unfrcquetitly
much Impaired, if not rendered totally inert by
Injudicious and unskilful management, of those
unacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations.

Numerous preparations of Sarstparilla and of

Buchu, and various modes of preparing them
have been given, all of which, of course, will differ
according to the mode of preparation which each
Individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the
highest consideration and importance to the pub
He and to tbe faculty that there should be standard
preparations of uniform strength, and possessing
the most advantage. To effect this, and obviati-th-

inconveniences alluded to, I have made s

number of experiments to ascertain the most
effectual means or extracting the virtues of

and the Buchu, and to discover the most
eligible form for their exhibition. Tbe experi-

ments have resulted most favorably, and it is with
much pleasure I now offer to tbe public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which
contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are
the most active preparations of either which can be
made.

Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Zarsapa-rlll- a,

added to a pint of water, is epnal to the Lis-

bon DM Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsupsrilla, or the Decoc-

tion, as usually made.

HELM HOLD'S

Compound Fluid Extract

OF SARSAPARILLA.

For purifying the blood and removing all diseases
arising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti-

tutional diseases arising from an impure statt
of tbe Blood, Ac, Jtc. ; and is especially recotc- -

meuded for scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the
Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.

SOLD BY

Ali Druggists Everywhere.

Ask for Helmtold's.

Take No Other,

Price tl per Bottle.

or Sixlfor $5.

Delivered to any address, aecarely packed from

observation.

Describe your symptoms in alljcoruiniinlca'ions
Cure guaranteed.

Advlco gratis.

Medical depot, 104 (South Tenth Street, below
Chestnut, Philadelphia.

lluwaie of counterfeits and unprincipled deal-er- a,

who endeavor to dispose of their own find

"o'her" artiolcs on the reputation attained by
Helmbold'a Genuine Extract Buchn, Extract
Sarsnparllla, and Improved Ro 'TV ash.

A,L. HELMBOLD
Buooeasor to and Manufacturer of

H. T. HELUBOLD'fc

Genuine Preparations !

RELIABLE

LEAD.

ON REVERSE OF KKQ.

lkau wukks,

IiIELICAL.

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
HAVE PROVED, - FROM THE MOST

experience, an entire snocesa. Simple,
l'rompt, tiScibOtand Reliable. They are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular tiae so
simple that mistakes cannot be mad ia using
them ; so harmless aa to be free from danger : and
60 efficient aa to be always reliable. They nave
the highest commendation from all, and wiH
always render satislaction.
Nos. Cures.. J Cent.
I. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, . . -- 5
S. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . 55
8. Cryin Teething of Infants, . 25
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adult, . . 25
5. Iyeitrr Griping, Bilious Colic, . . 2
6. Cholera-Morton- s, Vomiting, ... 25
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . ; . . 25
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Face ache, . . 25
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, . 25

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, .... 25
II. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, . . 25
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, .... 25
13. Croup, Cough, Pitticult Breathing, . , 25
14. Salt Khenm, Erysipelas, Eruptions, . 25
15. Ilheumatismt Rheumatic Pains, . . 25
16. Ferer and. Agrne, Chill fever, Agnes, 50
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, ...... 50
18. Ophthalmy, and Bore or Weak Eves, . 50
19. Catarrh-- , acute or chronic. Influenza, . So
20. Whooping-Coiifcl- i, violent eoughs, . 50
21. Asthma, oppressed breathing, ... 50
22. Ear Dischargee, impaired hearing, . 50
23. Scrofula, enlarged elands, Swellings, . 50
24. Ueueral Debility, Physical Weakness. . 50
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, .... 50
26. s, sickness from riding, . 50
27. Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel, 50
23. Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness

or involuntary discharges, ... .. . 1 00
29. Sore Month, Canker, ... .50
SO. Urinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . 50
31. Painful Periods, with. Spasms, . . 50
32. Disease of Ilenrt, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00
33. EpUepaey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
34. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50

35. Chronic Congestion and Eruptions, 50

Vials, 60 cents, (except 24, 82 and 33), . $100
FASILT CASES.

Case (Morocco) With ubove 35 large vials and
Manual of directions, . . . $10 00

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00
Single Boxes and Vials aa above.
gcg-- These remedies are lent by the

ease or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of
price. Address
Hun!lom5opathic Medicine Co.

Office and Depot, 109 Fnlton street. New York.
Sold in Rock Island by Benser & Ttomas. Otto

Grojan, C. Speidel, and E. Brenncrt mf

Eoal Estate.

I. CHBISMAH'S

HEAL ESTATE
AND

Loan Aeiacv,
IIILLIEIi BLOCK,. KOCK ISLAND, ILL.

FOR, SALE.
m Acre Farm In McIIenry Co. Ills. Good Im-

provements. Price $4,700
190 1 O Acre Farm in McIIenry Co., Ills., S'4
100 I "0 miles from Woodst jck

Price $4,000
0 f) Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.
OU Price $2,500
1 C ft Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.I0U Price $4,000
1 Cft Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
lOU Price $3,500
1 7R Acre Farm, Sumner Co., Kaueas.119 Prioe $1,600
80 Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansas.

Price $1,300

40 Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
Price $1,000

ftft Acr! FriH, Whiteside Co., IllinoK tRr
rUU Sterling. Price $14,000

1 Acre Farm, Hock Island Co . Ills- -

Uf I C Price $4,600

315 Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stork Farm
rrice jsio.ww

OCft Acre Farm, Atchinson Co., Mo. S-- l ndid
0 0 U 8 1 :;ck Fat in. Price iO.SOO
ft ft Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, adjoicin?
UU Berlin. Price f5,C00

LAND 4 In all the Weetkbk States will sell l"'
Cash or part Cass, and time ou tbe balmce.

Houses and Lots In Kock Island and a OHu;bi--

of other places for sale or exchange for lands.
- PST-C-

all and get prices and location of lands.
Rock Island, lit, Aug. 28, 1876.

OCR $1.80 AND $5.00 OUTFIT
OOKI FRKKI Something New! OnlyL one Agent in a town.
Illustrated Catalogues. Address

139 West Madison street, CHICAGO.
Refer to tne Editor of Anaus.

I

BASING POWDSS

THEMQST PERFECT MADE.

X. IT

. f

in quantity by, their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-
serve our Trade Marks as above, " Cream "
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been "deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv bv
STEELE & PRICE,

Chuxino, St. Jjouis and Cincinnati.

INSUBAKCE

"The Best is the Cheapest,

J. M. BUFORD
Represents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE & LIFE
Insurance Co.s.

Ad1 will issue Polijies in any of them at
as LOW A RATE as the risk

will justify.

Minn, Hartford $ 7,115,624
Hartford. 8,873,809
Phoenix " 2,407,531
National, '

J,040,5S4
rIent. " 776,179

Atlac. " 41,809
Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia 6,601,f3
Franklin, 3,352,8i5
Fire Association, " 8,778,651
American. " 1.3HO,976

Home, New York... 6,101,651
Niagara, " ..... 1,442,445
Mauhatten, " 850,658
Westchester, " 861,401
North WeeU-mNat- . Mil waukee, Wl., . . 877 ,193
American Cent St. Louis, Mo., 747.463
St. Louis, " - 347,001
St Joseph, SL Joseph, Mo.. 440,246
Home, Columbus, O ,n 484,93
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) 708,623
queen, England, (Gold) T. . 11,422.571
Scottish Com'l, Glasgow 10,661,291
British America, Toronto 669,080
Boval Canadian. Montreal .. 833,629
Allcmannia, Pittsburgh, Pa ..... 3481272
Millville Mutual, MUlville, H. J... 1,442,987
Lycoming, Muncy, Pa 5,338,977
H. W. Passenger, Hartford 400,000
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford .. 44,020446

ToUl AfcitU Represented..,. ..U3,Qa8,4W

Remarks. On tbe l'.itti and 20th, lusts., rain and
hail; Vi inch.

The oscillatory rrotioa of ha;i atones on the
front of a hail cloud, was distinctly obsi-rve- from
the summit of a mountain, by M. Lecoq, of France.

Loomis'o Meteorology.
i. McIlvain, H. S. U. S. A.

Epstein Means Business, and in order
to close out his stock of jewelry, etc.,
within the next 51 days, will sell every-
thing in that line consisting of fine gold
watches, plaiu and faucy sets of jewelry,
plain gold, etc.. etc., at net cost. The
goods must be sold to make room for Pi-

anos, Organs, etc., now arriving. Ep
stein defies competition, and will sell
goods at prices which cannot be duplicated
thie ide of Boston. Everything first class
and'ef latest styles, and designs. Old
style jewelry at 25 per cent below the cost
Remember the sale only lasts 51 days,
Now is the time to - secure bargains.
Don t forget the place, Epstein, Stat
Block,-- Rock lilaad. 25dit,

iaisaitsl


